Purpose: To explore the effect of using extremely high permittivity (e r $1,000) materials on image quality and power requirements of spine imaging at 3 T. Theory and Methods: A linear array of high permittivity dielectric blocks made of lead zirconate titanate (PZT) was designed and characterized by electromagnetic simulations and experiments. Their effect on the transmit efficiency, receive sensitivity, power deposition, and diagnostic image quality was analyzed in vivo in 10 healthy volunteers. Results: Simulation results showed that for quadrature mode excitation, the PZT blocks improve the transmit efficiency by 75% while reducing the maximum 10g average specific absorption rate (SAR 10 ) by 20%. In vivo experiments in 10 healthy volunteers showed statistically significant improvements for the transmit efficiency, and image quality. Compared to active radiofrequency shimming, image quality was similar, but the required system input power was significantly lower for quadrature excitation using the PZT blocks. Conclusion: For single-channel transmit systems, using high permittivity PZT blocks offer a way to improve transmit efficiency and image quality in the spine. Results show that the effect, and therefore optimal design, is body mass index and sex specific.
INTRODUCTION
More than 25% of the total number of clinical MRI scans are performed on the spine in order to provide insight into its structural and functional integrity (1, 2) . The requirement for high spatial resolution motivates clinical spine imaging at 3 T rather than 1.5T (1, 3) , even though the spine is one of the regions that can suffer from a reduced transmit (B þ 1 ) efficiency caused by radiofrequency (RF) wave interferences (4) . As a result of these effects, dual-transmit 3T systems have recently been introduced to reduce the general problem of B þ 1 inhomogeneities in body imaging by RF shimming (5, 6) . Active RF shimming also improves the transmit efficiency, enabling higher tip angles in spinecho sequences, for example, to be achieved with associated improvements in image quality. However, the accompanying financial costs and the slow upgrade cycles of new parallel transmit technology mean that many clinical sites are still working with single-channel transmit 3T systems.
Our aim in this work is to explore the feasibility of using very high permittivity materials as an alternative approach to dual-transmit imaging of the spine in order to improve image quality. In previous studies, dielectric pads with a relative permittivity of $300 have been shown to increase the transmit efficiency and reduce the specific absorption rate (SAR) in cardiac (7) , abdominal (8, 9) , and cervical spine (10) applications at 3T. In the current work, materials developed by the Penn State group (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) with relative permittivity values more than three times greater than those used in previous body imaging studies are investigated. The effect of these materials on the transmit RF field, receive sensitivity, and overall diagnostic quality of the images has been analyzed. Finally, in order to place these results in the context of stateof-the-art dual-transmit systems, we compare the power efficiency, and hence SAR implications, of the dielectric approach versus dual-transmit RF shimming.
THEORY
The mode of action of dielectric materials can be illustrated by Ampère's law,
in which displacement currents (J) within the material are given by J ¼ e @E @t In the presence of an oscillating electric field, displacement currents are induced inside the dielectric that lead to a secondary magnetic field, which propagates outward from the material (16, 17) . The dielectric material effectively transforms RF electric fields into RF magnetic fields, and this principle can be used to enhance the RF transmit efficiency in the region of interest if the dielectric material is designed with appropriate properties. The displacement current term in Maxwell's equations transformed to the frequency domain,Ĵ ¼ iveÊ, depends on the angular frequency x, which explains why the effects of dielectric materials are substantially different at various field strengths. Many previous studies have used barium titanate suspensions with relative permittivities reaching up to 400 (7, 8, 18, 19) . However, recent results from other groups have suggested that materials with much higher permittivities ($1,000) might be beneficial (11) (12) (13) (14) at 3T and might be very appropriate for the particular challenge in spine imaging (20) of producing an increase in transmit field efficiency along an extended length of the spinal column.
METHODS

Dielectric Materials
Rectangular solid blocks of the piezoelectric material lead zirconate titanate (PZT; TRS Technologies, Inc, State College, PA, USA) with dimensions 70 Â 25 Â 90 mm 3 and a weight of 1.3 kg each were used. These particular dimensions were chosen such that the blocks are not resonant at the 3T Larmor frequency, given that at resonance in thick blocks a substantial component of the magnetic energy would be contained in the dielectric material itself (21) . An S 11 measurement with an unmatched pick-up loop performed on a network analyzer (E5061A; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used to measure the lowest resonance frequency of a single block to be at 132 MHz, corresponding to a TE 01d mode. A high-frequency eigenmode solver (CST STUDIO SUITE; Computer Simulation Technology, Darmstadt, Germany) was used to confirm the relative permittivity as 1,075. The loss tangent of the PZT material was estimated to be d % 0.04 by measuring the quality factor of the block resonator at 132 MHz. From this, the conductivity of the PZT material was found to be around 0.38 S/m at the resonant frequency, and this value was subsequently applied in simulations at 128 MHz.
A chain of seven blocks was constructed in the foothead direction with 10-mm gaps between successive blocks. Strips of copper tape were used to connect the top and bottom surfaces of the blocks at four positions per gap in order to facilitate current flow between blocks and in this way effectively merge the individual blocks into one large dielectric block. The long axes of the individual blocks were oriented in a left-right direction in order to fully cover the width of the spine, approximately 85 mm (22) . The final setup covers a total of 55 cm in the foot-head direction.
Electromagnetic Simulations
3D Electromagnetic simulations were performed by using the finite-difference time-domain method (XFdtd 7.4; REMCOM, State College, PA, USA). A 16-rung high-pass birdcage, driven in quadrature mode, was modeled by a sinusoidal waveform feeding each capacitor gap with a phase increment of 22.5 to realize a full wavelength along the circumference of the coil. The diameter and length of the birdcage were 63 and 56 cm, respectively. An RF shield with a diameter of 70 cm and length of 120 cm was modeled around the birdcage. Female and male body models "Ella" and "Duke" from the virtual family (23) were positioned in the center of the body coil.
The PZT blocks were simulated to follow the curves of the body models so that there is an equidistant space from the body to the dielectric material along the extent of the device. A 10-mm air gap, realized by a patient mattress in actual scanning, was inserted between the body and the dielectrics. Copper connections were modeled as strips connecting the bottom and top surfaces of blocks, bridging the 10-mm gap between adjacent blocks.
The PZT blocks and the copper strips were given zero density to exclude them from the SAR calculations and the relative permittivity of copper was set to e r ¼ 1.
Simulations were run at a frequency of 128 MHz on a 5-mm isotropic grid and convergence levels were set to -45 dB. Resulting 10-g average SAR distributions and B þ 1 maps were analyzed after normalization with respect to 1 W of tissue dissipated power.
MR Data Acquisition
Ten healthy volunteers (5 male and 5 female) with body mass indices (BMIs) ranging from 20.5 to 28.2 and ages ranging between 22 and 62 participated after giving informed consent. The Leiden University Medical Center Committee for Medical Ethics approved the experiments.
An Ingenia 3T dual transmit MR system (Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands) was used to acquire all in vivo data. The body coil was used for RF transmission and the signal was received by the 12-element posterior coil, which is integrated into the patient table. As is standard clinical practice, a leg cushion under the knees was used to bring the back into a flat position, in this way minimizing the distance between the posterior coil and the spine. The PZT blocks were positioned between the table and the patient mattress, creating a natural air gap of approximately 10 mm. Quadrature excitation was used to mimic a single-channel system, and results were compared for the cases with and without blocks. Additional scans using dual-channel RF shimming (6, 24) were acquired for further comparisons. For each configuration, T 1 -and T 2 -weighted lumbar spine images, a B þ 1 map, and a proton-density-weighted image were measured in a sagittal orientation.
T 1 -weighted turbo spin-echo (TSE) scans used the following parameters: field of view (FOV) ¼ 160 Â 348 mm 2 ; in-plane resolution 0. 10 seconds) and proton-density-weighted images were obtained using a low-tip-angle gradient-echo sequence in the same geometry (TE ¼ 1.81 ms, TR ¼ 3.8 ms, FA ¼ 1 , water-fat shift ¼ 1 pixel, and scan time ¼ 9 seconds). Care was taken to remove all preprocessing and image filtering in the B þ 1 map and proton-density-weighted image reconstructions, so that the background noise in the proton-density-weighted images represents a uniform noise distribution.
Reconstructed magnitude B þ 1 maps were smoothed by a 3 Â 3 averaging filter in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) and normalized by the RF input power, resulting in transmit efficiency maps. Gradientecho-based SNR maps were constructed by dividing the magnitude of the proton-density-weighted images, resulting from a sum of squares-based coil combination, by the mean of the background noise, which was calculated in a rectangular region posterior to the spine. The mean of the noise was calculated from at least 600 pixels that do not contain signal from the body (26) . The resulting gradient echo SNR maps were then further divided by the sine of the smoothed flip angle maps, yielding quantitative (with respect to the initial magnetization M 0 ) receive sensitivity maps according to the signal equation for low-tip-angle gradient-echo sequences SI ¼ M 0 sin(a) jB À 1 j (27). Noise correlation maps were generated from pure noise samples, with noise correlation coefficients defined as
where n i is the noise measured in coil element i. Two-sided paired t tests were performed on the average power readings for all volunteers. Line graphs in the anterior-posterior direction through the center of the FOV were produced from transmit efficiency maps and receive sensitivity maps, and average values within a predefined region of interest were tested for significant differences in additional two-sided paired t tests. Diagnostic images were scored on image quality by two experienced MR readers that were blinded to the image acquisition types. A 1 (very bad) to 5 (excellent) grading system (5) was used in which visibility of the entire spinal column, contrast-to-noise ratio, SNR, and suppression of signal from the anterior part of the body were important scoring criteria. The outcomes were tested for statistical significance, which was set at P < 0.05. Figure 1 shows the magnitude of the simulated B Figure 2 shows the effect on the transmit efficiency of a wide range of permittivity values for the chain of seven PZT blocks: There is a relatively shallow optimum value around 1,000. Using a chain of seven blocks with a permittivity of 1,075 results in an increase of the transmit efficiency in the spine region of approximately 75% compared to having no blocks in place. Figure 3a to 3f shows the simulated transmit efficiencies and 10-g average SAR (SAR 10 ) maximum intensity projections without and with the chain of seven blocks present for the model Duke. Compared to the case without blocks, the high SAR 10 in the arms attributed to the high electric field close to the body coil decreases by using the seven blocks array, whereas the SAR 10 in the spine region increases because of the stronger electric fields around the blocks. These local increases do not limit the application, because the maximum SAR 10 values (present in the arms) are decreased from 0.25 to 0.20 W/kg (20%) and peak SAR 10 in the torso is decreased from 0.13 to 0.12 W/kg (8%) by using the PZT blocks. The effect of the blocks on the transmit efficiency is more pronounced in the female body model Ella than in Duke, as can be seen in Figure 3g to 3l, whereas the maximum SAR 10 is decreased from 0.34 to 0.32 W/kg (6%) and the peak SAR 10 in the torso is decreased from 0.18 to 0.16 W/kg (11%). The SAR results were an important prerequisite for ensuring safety in the volunteers. The Duke-Ella difference can be related to the difference in body size, as well as differences in body composition, especially with respect to lipid distribution (7, 8) . Figure 4a shows the measured B þ 1 maps in the sagittal plane normalized with respect to 1 W of input power, from quadrature mode excitation without and with PZT blocks, and from active dual-channel RF shimming without blocks. The measurements show that, in quadrature mode, the PZT blocks increase the transmit efficiency around the spine area by approximately 75%, confirming simulations. The B þ 1 field anterior to the spinal column decreases. Overall, there is a much steeper posterior-to-anterior dropoff in the transmit efficiency with the blocks than without: This can be advantageous in that it reduces the amount of signal from the anterior anatomy, which is often the source of motion artifacts, but too steep a dropoff might result in losing important diagnostic areas. Results using RF shimming also show an increase in the transmit efficiency compared Figure 4b show that, in quadrature mode, the PZT blocks significantly increase the transmit efficiency compared to without blocks: P values are reported in Table 1 . Noise correlation maps in Figure 5a ,b and the difference matrix in Figure 5c show that the PZT blocks decrease coupling between central neighboring elements, but the average decrease in correlation coefficient of 0.01 is not statistically significant. Figure 6 shows T 1 -and T 2 -weighted images for 1 male and 1 female volunteer. Both the T 1 -weighted and T 2 -weighted images show a reduced signal intensity anterior to the spine compared to the reconstructed images acquired without blocks. This effect is a direct consequence of the steep posterior-to-anterior B þ 1 gradient. The more global effect of active RF shimming of the transmit field is apparent in the third column of Figure 6 , where higher signal is visible anterior to the spine. The passive dielectric shimming approach and active RF shimming both result in a larger effective FOV in the foot-head direction compared with the quadrature setup without blocks. In contrast to results from male volunteers, some of the female volunteer results also show regions of overtipping close to the dielectric material, caused by the very large and very local increase in transmit efficiency that was shown by simulation to be higher in the female model than in the male model. Overall, the PZT blocks improved the T 1 and T 2 scorings in 9 of 10 and 8 of 10 of the scanned volunteers, respectively. The two volunteers that did not show improvement were male volunteers with BMIs of 28.7 and 20.8. The low BMI case was characterized by a posterior-toanterior dropoff in signal intensity, which was very close to the anterior part of the spinal column. Overtipping in the subcutaneous fat was not considered a limiting factor. Table  1 confirms that image quality is improved significantly (P 5 0.0025 and P ¼ 0.0053 for T 1 -and T 2 -weighted images, respectively) when using PZT blocks versus without, and that image quality is similar to the one obtained with active RF shimming (P 5 0.1188 and P ¼ 0.0258 for T 1 -and T 2 -weighted images, respectively).
RESULTS
Electromagnetic Simulations
Experimental Results
It has been noted previously that RF shimming generally uses more power than quadrature excitation in order to obtain a more homogeneous B þ 1 field (28) . Figure 7 and Table 1 show that passive dielectric shimming with the PZT blocks needs significantly lower average power (P < 10 À4 ) compared with active RF shimming.
DISCUSSION
EM simulations and the in vivo data acquired in this study confirm that very high permittivity ceramic blocks, made of lead zirconate titanate, can be used to increase the transmit efficiency in the spine at 3T. The small enhancement in receive sensitivity of the phased array, in combination with the focused transmit profile, results in higher SNR in the spine region, leading to an increased image quality compared to quadrature operation without blocks. The steeper dropoff in SNR in the image in the anterior-posterior direction reduces potential image artifacts originating from motion in the anterior abdomen. This posterior-to-anterior signal dropoff should not be too steep and future designs should carefully take into account the diagnostic quality in the entire anatomy of interest. However, in this study we did not observe signal voids from the spinal cord itself attributed to the blocks. It should be noted that the default clinical settings use a transverse slice in the foot-head direction of the imaging FOV for the power optimization and optimize the integrated signal over this slice as a function of tip angle. As shown, the transmit field is highly inhomogeneous and so the power optimization procedure (which is more suitable to 1.5T) is highly dependent upon the B þ 1 homogeneity. When the PZT blocks are used, as outlined above, the posterior-to-anterior dropoff in the transmit field is much greater than in the actively RF shimmed case, and therefore the transmit field homogeneity within an entire transverse slice (including the signal from the abdomen) is lower. Power optimization is "biased" toward the higher transmit efficiencies close to the posterior of the subject, leading to overtipping in some subjects and, in general, to a much lower effective tip angle in the spinal column than would be optimal. This situation is much less severe for the actively RF shimmed case, where more optimal tip angles are achieved. An improved tip angle calibration procedure would counter this discrepancy and realize optimal SNR with PZT blocks.
Another question that we have started to address is whether the passive dielectric shimming approach is as good as active RF shimming. This was the case in a previous report on cardiac imaging (7), using materials with a much lower permittivity. The advantages of passive dielectric shimming include the equal power distribution between the separate transmit channels, the reduced RF input power, and the slightly enhanced receive sensitivity. Whereas RF shimming drives the system to its hardware limits by allowing for amplitude differences between channels, potentially leading to peak power problems, passive dielectric shimming does the opposite: The PZT blocks improve the transmit efficiency whereas the quadrature power distribution is maintained. The advantages of active RF shimming over passive dielectric shimming are its ease of handling and, most important, its patient-adaptive nature, that is, a "one-size-fits-all" approach. For example, in some female volunteers, the local effect of the PZT blocks produced overtipping in the subcutaneous fat in the TSE sequences. Although not strictly relevant for clinical diagnosis, this is a distracting feature for radiologists and also indicates that optimal tip angles may not be achieved in the region of interest. If patient size or body composition vary too much, a different set of blocks might be optimal. Active RF shimming does not suffer from this disadvantage, because the adjustments are patient specific. Further research is needed to compare the performance of passive dielectric shimming and active RF shimming in terms of image contrast and potential motion artifacts in real patients. However, in order to perform a rigorous comparison, a number of important changes to the power optimization protocol on the clinical scanner are needed. To obtain maximum SNR in the spinal column, power optimization on the localized 3D volume of the spinal column would need to be performed. FIG. 6 . Effect on diagnostic image quality. T 1 -(a) and T 2 -weighted (b) lumbar spine images without and with blocks with the system in quadrature mode and with active RF shimming. The PZT blocks in combination with the quadrature excitation RF field result in an overall increase in image quality with respect to no blocks. The improvement achieved by blocks is similar to the actively RF shimmed result, except for the dropoff in signal anterior to the vertebrae (solid arrows), which is also visible in the T 1 -weighted images obtained with quadrature excitation without blocks. Both blocks and active RF shimming result in an enlarged FOV in the foot-head direction (arrowheads) compared with quadrature setup without blocks. Limitations to this study are the fact that only two body models have been simulated and only one was used for optimization of the number of blocks, the size of the air gap, and the overall structure of the device. Insights gained during this study into the effect of the blocks for different BMIs offer some motivation for a more patient-specific design. Because of the current limitations in the production and availability of these specialized ceramics, only specific dimensions and permittivities could be used. Hence, different from studies using suspensions of metal titanates, this fact reduces the degrees of freedom in the design of the blocks. Future work can be performed to optimize material parameters in different designs.
In conclusion, this study has shown the feasibility of "upgrading" single-channel transmit hardware at 3T with high permittivity PZT blocks to support spine applications. Image quality is significantly improved and power deposition is reduced with respect to a basic quadrature setup. 
